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ABSTRACT
In frequency domain photon migration (FDPM), amplitude-modulated lightis launched intoa turbid
medium, e.g. tissue,whichresultsin the propagation of density waves of diffuse photons. Variations in the
optical properties of the medium perturb thephase velocity andamplitude of thediffusing waves. These
parameters can be determined by measuring the phase delay anddemodulation amplitude of the waves with
respectto the source. More specifically, thedamped spherical wave solutions to the homogeneous form of
the diffusion equationyieldexpressions for phase ($) anddemodulation (m) as a function of source
distance, modulation frequency, absorption coefficient (~), andeffective scattering coefficient (O'eff).
In this work,we presentanalytical expressions for thevariable dependence of $ andm on modulation
frequency. A simplemethodfor extracting absorption coefficients from cl> andm vs. frequency plots is
applied to the measurement of tissue phantoms. Usingmodulation frequencies between 5 MHz and 250
MHz,absorption coefficients as low as 0.024crrrl are measured in thepresence ofeffective scattering
coefficients as high as 144cnr! . Ourresults underscore theimportance of employing multiple modulation
frequencies for the quantitative determination of optical properties.
1. INTRODUCTION
In order to non-invasively measure chromophore concentration in opaque tissues, lightscattering effects
mustbe clearlyseparated from absorption phenomena.l- 2 Patterson et al.3 demonstrated that this scattering
limitation can be removedby theuse of time-resolved photon migration, the time-domain analog of
frequency-domain photonmigration (FDPM).
Sevickand Chance-havereportedmeasurements of hemoglobin saturation using FDPM phase
measurements at a single modulation frequency. Frequency-domain techniques place less stringent demands
on the bandwidth of light source anddetector, and theefforts of Sevick and Chance were aimedat reducing
instrumentation costsby employing laserdiodes andinexpensive photomultiplier tubes.
Multifrequency photon migration measurements have been demonstrated byLakowicz, etal.whoexplored
frequencies to 3 GHz.5 Fishkin and Gratton," havedescribed intensity-modulated lightdiffusion in turbid
mediabasedon the diffusion approximation to one-speed lineartransport theory. We employ diffusion
theory in a similarmanner, however the frequency dependence of phaseandmodulation is strongly
emphasized. Analyses are conducted on the commonly-used tissue phantom, Intralipid, using modulation
frequencies between 5 and 250 MHz. A porphyrin absorber (tetraphenylporphine tetrasulfonate, TPPS4) is
systematically addedand a general model for theinfluence of absorption andscattering on theproperties of
optical waves is presented.
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2. FDPM THEORY
Whenlightpropagates through a highly scattering medium, e.g, tissue, the flux of diffuse photonsfrom a
region of high fluence rate, q>, to a region of lowfluence ratecan be described bythediffusion
equation.'. 6, 7
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
(3)
(1)
(2)~ =rt ~1+(;J -l~iJ[iJ+(I-g)<r]
];.oq> _ ,"v2q> + f3q> =S(f, t.)
cat
-In(m) =r~[ ~1+~:)'+1-~] ~iJ[iJ+(I-g)<rl
where c is the speedof lightin tissue, , is thephoton diffusion constant in tissue, ~ is theabsorption
coefficient, S is the lightsource, r is distance, and t is time. In an infinite homogeneous medium, the
damped spherical wave solutions to the homogeneous form of thisequation yield thefollowing expressions
for thephase (<1» anddemodulation (m):
where r is the distance from thesource, 0) is theangular modulation frequency, andc andg are the tissue
opticsparameters: scattering coefficient, andmean cosine of the scattering angle, respectively. The values of
<1> andm aredefinedin the usual manner where <1> =themeasured phase lag between source and sample
response and m =(ACsamplJDCsample)/(ACsource/DCsource).
Equations 2 and 3 indicate thatmeasurements of <1> andm at multiple modulation frequencies canlead to the
determination of ~ and crerr =(t-g)o. Theseequations assume analytically useful forms underdifferent
conditions, however. Theprecise relationship between <1>, m,and0)depen~s upon theabsorption relaxation
time (t =l/~) of the medium. At low frequencies thephase increases linearly, butat high frequencies the
phaseincreases as thesquare rootof frequency. The transition occurs at an angular frequency (0)) equal to
theabsorption coefficient times the speed of lightin the tissue (0)=13c). Similar arguments can be madefor
thefrequency dependence of m.? Because of thisvariable relationship between modulation frequency and
optical properties, thephase anddemodulation frequency dependence should bedetermined in orderto
correctly calculate ~ and crerr.
Thephoton migration instrument is a modified multiharmonic Fourier Transform phase andmodulation
fluorometer (SLM, 48000-MHF, Champaign, IL). Light is provided by a water-cooled Argon-ion laser
3.1 Instrument
(Cohere~t Innova 90-5). A Peckel's cell,driven eitherdirectly bya frequency synthesizer or indirectly by
theamplified output of a harmonic comb generator is used to modulate lightat single frequencies or produce
pulses withhighharmonic content. The harmonic comb generator output, in thefrequency domain, is a
fundamental frequency (typically 5 MHz) andits integer harmonics at 5 MHz, 10MHz, 15MHz, etc. to 250
MHz. Modulated light is coupled to a 600um-diameter fused-silica fiberoptic probe anddirected on to the
sample.
A second fused-silica fiber(same dimensions) collects the scattered. lightandtransmits it to themeasurement
photomultiplier tube (PMT, Hammatsu R928). The gain of the photomultiplier tube is modulated eitherby a
second harmonic comb generator (in thecaseof multihannonic measurements) or directly by thefrequency
generator (for singlefrequency measurements). ThePMTis driven at thefrequency of the Pocket's cell plus
a small difference frequency (thecross correlation frequency). Thesample'sphase andamplitude response
at eachmodulation frequency is contained within thecorresponding cross correlation frequency. For
example, in thecase of multihannonic operation, phase andmodulation information from 5 Mhzto 250
MHzis contained within a 3 Hz to 150Hz spectrum. Using themulti-harmonic technique, wecan acquire
phase shiftsanddemodulations for 50 frequencies (5-250MHz) in a few secondsf
3.2 Materials
In order to simulate theoptical properties of tissue, a onelitervessel wasfilled with 10% Intralipid. Fibers
werepositioned in thecenterof thevessel eitherfacing or adjacent to one another. This central location was
carefully selected in orderto minimize boundary losses andapproximate an infinite medium. Reference (i.e,
source) measurements wererecorded withinputandcollection fibers touching and a small amount of index-
matching gelplacedbetween thefiber faces. Thedistance between source andcollection fibers was
systematically varied, typically between 2.5 and20 rom, foreach measurement series.
A porphyrin compound, tetraphenyl porphine tetrasulfonate, TPPS4 (Porphyrin Products, Logan, UT) was
. added to the Intralipid so theeffectof absorber couldberecorded. A 514 nmlaser linefilter (Corion Corp,
Holliston, MA) wasplacedat theentrance to thePMThousing in orderto block TPPS4 fluorescence and
isolate the scattered light.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure1 illustrates the lineardistance distance dependence forphase (Fig. la) and-lntdemodulation) (Fig.
lb) predicted by equations 2 and3. Data is presented for25,50 and 100MHzmodulation frequencies. The
measured phase lag increases and "m" decreases (-In(demod) increases) withincreasing distance. This
behavior can be understood by considering theeffectthemedium hason thepropagating waves. As the
waves (withmodulation wavelength, Am =21t/lq, angular frequency, 00= 21tf, anda phase velocity Vp =
oo/lq where kiis theimaginary partof thecomplex angular wavenumber") travel, they experience a distance-
dependent attenuation andretardation due tomedia optical properties. At greater distances lighthas travelled
further andencountered more scatterers, hence theattenuation andphase lagare larger.
The effectof increasing modulation frequency canbeexplained in a similar manner. At a given distance, an
increased modulation frequency results in a shorter modulation wavelength. Under these conditions, there
are morephotondensity fluctuations per unitdistance. This results in an increase intheimaginary
wavenumber, ki' andenhanced attenuation andphase lag aresubsequently observed.
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Figure 1. Phase (A) and -ln(Demodulation) (B) vs, source-detector distancefor 25,50, and 100 MHz
modulation frequencies; 10%Intralipidsolution.
In Figure 2, phase (Fig. 2a) and demodulation (Fig. 2b) are displayedas a function of severalmodulation
frequencies (5-250 MHz) for fibers placed7.5 mm apart in 10%Intralipid, The smoothlines through the
data are the non-linear least squares fits to equations2 and 3. The corresponding fittedopticalproperties,
determinedfrom a series of measurements over 8 distances (to 20 mm), are: Phasefits: ~ = 0.0229±
0.0024 crrr! and Demodulationfits: ~ = 0.0234±0.0043cnrt. The O'effwas calculatedto be 144 cm-i
usingeither phase or demodulation data.
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Figure 2. Phase (A) and demodulation (B) vs. modulation frequency in 10%Intralipid.
The phase and demodulation vs. frequencyresponsechanges in a numberof ways whenabsorber is added
to the scattering medium. Figure 3 displays phase (Fig. 3a) and demodulation (Fig. 3b) measurements for
10%Intralipid and TPPS4 absorber. Modulationfrequencies to 165MHz are shown at a source-detector
separation of 7.5 mm.
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Figure 3. Phase (A) andDemodulation (B)vs, Frequency for 10% Intralipid with andwithout added
absorber. Absorber solutions were 1 and2 Ilg/ml TPPS4. Demodulation values arenormalized to 1.
Fromtheseresults, it is clearthatphase decreases and"m'' increases (i.e. largerDemodulation values) with
increasing absorber concentration. Theadditonal absorbers, in effect, "capture" light andthemeasured
photons follow shorter paths to thedetector. Fewerscattering events arerecorded anda decrease in phase
delayanddemodulation is observed.
Whenthe absorption relaxation time, 't =1/1k (where c =thespeed of lightin themedium) is short
compared to 1/00 (i.e, highabsorption conditions), <1> assumes a linear dependence onmodulation frequency
and-In(m) is proportional to 002. Conversely, an(0112 dependence is observed at lowabsorber
concentrations.? Thisvariable dependence on modulation frequency is qualitatively illustrated in Figures 2
and3. Thereis distinct non-linearity to the <1> andm vs frequency curves of Figure 2, however as absorber is
added(Figure 3) the <1> vs. frequency response begins to straighten out Thehigh absorption linearand
squared frequency dependence for <1> and-In(m), respectively, is illustrated in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Low frequencylinear fits to phase (A) and -In(m) (B)data for lug/ml TPPS4 in 10%intralipid.
Source-detector separation= 10mm.
Under high absorption conditions (i.e,when rot « I), the linear~ and m frequency dependence limits the
accuracyof non-linear least squares fits to equations 2 and 3. Furthermore, under these conditions "m"may
be close to (or equal to) 1 since the AC and DC components of the signal will be dampedat approximately
equal rates. Two generaloptions are available for thedetermination of optical properties underthese
conditions. If insufficientdemodulation is observed, thedistancebetween sourceanddetector fibers must
be accuratelyknown. The distance-dependent DC signal(or AC signal since,in the absence of
demodulation, AC = DC) can be used to calculate the 1/epenetration depth, 8 = 1/ ~3f3(f3+ (Jeff). This
information can be combinedwitheither the phase vs, frequency response or thephasevelocity (Vp = cWki)
in order to calculateopticalproperties.
If a small amount of demodulation is observed, as in Fig. 4b, phase and modulation datacan be combinedto
determine f3. Under these conditons, it is not necessaryto know the source-detector distance. Using this
technique, the absorption coefficientfor 0, I, and 21lg/mlTPPS4 solutions was determined. The molar
concentration of TPPS4 in Intralipid was calculatedfrom therelationship between thelinearabsorption
coefficient, f3, and the molar extinctioncoefficient, E, i.e. f3 =2.3eC,where E(TPPS4) =2.5 x 1()4 M-l cm-l
at 514 nm. These results are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of measuredopticalproperties in 10%Intralipid.
TPPS4
(ug/ml)
[TPPS4]
(moles/L) f3 measured(crrrD
[TPPS4] measured
(moles/L) Cfeff measured(cm-I )
0 0 0.0235 0 133
1 8.0 x 10-7 0.0532 5.2 x 10-7 143
2 1.6 x 10-6 0.0622 6.7 x 10- 1 111
4 3.2 x 10-6 0.109 1.9 x 10-6 120
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The analytical power of FDPMis particularly evident whenoneconsiders thatextremely low absorber
concentrations are detectable in a solution which, at 514 nm, hasan effective scattering coefficient more than
5000 times greater than ~.When expressedin the morefamiliar terms of Beer's Law (which, of course is
not applicable under these multiple-scattering conditions), as littleas 0.02 Absorbance Units are detectable
despitethe opacityof the medium.
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